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ARIZONA STATE FORWARD ELIZABETH BOGUS
NAMED PAC-10 WOMEN’S SOCCER PLAYER OF THE WEEK

WALNUT CREEK, Calif. -- Arizona State forward Elizabeth Bogus has been named the Pac-10 Women’s Soccer Player of the Week for Oct. 22-Oct. 28, Commissioner Tom Hansen announced today.

Bogus, who also earned this honor on Oct. 1 of this season, tallied two of ASU’s three goals --both game-winners-- and added one assist as the 25th-ranked Sun Devils swept the Oregon schools on the road. At OSU on Oct. 25, Bogus’ goal in the 20th minute gave ASU the 1-0 win and its sixth shutout of the year. At Oregon on Oct. 27, she had a hand in both of ASU’s second-half goals in the 2-1 win, scoring a goal and assisting on another.

ASU (10-3-2, 3-2-0), which is ranked 17th in Soccer America’s current Top-25 poll and 24th in the NSCAA/adidas poll, heads north to face Washington State and Washington on Fri., Nov. 1 and Sun., Nov. 3, respectively.

This is Bogus’ second Pac-10 Player of the Week honor and ASU’s sixth Player of the Week honor all-time.

ALSO NOMINATED: Arlene Tuttle, ORE; Jo Fletcher, OSU; Marcia Wallis, STAN; Crystal James, UCLA.

2002 PAC-10 WOMEN’S SOCCER PLAYER OF THE WEEK:
Sept. 3- Marcie Ward, STAN
Sept.10- Julie Peterson, USC
Sept. 17-Brittany Kirk, CAL
Sept. 24-Melissa Bennett, WASH; and
      Brittany Cooper, ASU
Oct. 1- Elizabeth Bogus, ASU
Oct. 8- Ali Fennell, USC
Oct. 15- Nicole Barnhart, STAN
Oct. 22- Jessica Edwards, USC
Oct. 29- Elizabeth Bogus, ASU
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